CORRIGENDA.

Page 15, last line, for "Mandut" read "Maudut."
,, 20, line 8, for "Anstane" read "Austane."
,, 25, ,, 10 from bottom, for "1321" read "1311."
,, 31, ,, 14, for "Hugh" read "Hamo."
,, 43, ,, 16, ,, "R." read "J."
,, 47, ,, 31, ,, "Anne" read "Aune."
,, 55, ,, 11, ,, ,, ,, ,, 62, ,, 8, after "others" add "who."
,, 92, ,, 23, after "Gilbert" add "[rectius Robert]."
,, 98, ,, 9, for "contred" read "cautred."
,, 112, ,, 16, for "H." read "A."
,, 125, ,, 12 from bottom, after "Weston" add "[rectius Beston]."
,, 137, ,, 3, for "Kemneyth" read "Keinmerch."
,, 160, ,, 1, ,, "Helune" read "Helmie."
,, ,, 4, ,, "Essoul" read "Effoul."
,, 178, ,, 24, ,, "Gidesburgh" read "Gildesburgh."
,, 224, ,, 4 from bottom, for "Dysyn" read "Dysny."
,, 257, ,, 87, for "Sefourj" read "Sefel."
,, 265, ,, 23, ,, "Serith" read "Serich."
,, 314, ,, 16, after "Bollyng" add "[rectius Bobbyng]."
,, 316, ,, 19, for "Lone" read "Love."
,, 337, ,, 1, ,, "Guy, count of Flanders" read "Guy de Flandria."